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BOSTON, Mass 

tile sacred solemn! 
in the Cathedral! 
the seventh natiol 

-American Federal 
deties opened in J 

There were full 
tendance at the] 
Right Rev. Mgr. A 
was. the celebran] 
Rev. J. J. McCa 
Crane of the Cat] 
con and sub-dead 

The sermon wa| 
- archbishop of tha 
Rev. William H. ] 
«eated in the saq 
James A. McFan] 

« acid Bishop ReglJ 
burg, Pa., besides 
and fifty visiting ] 
of the country.

The sermon of ] 
was in part as i 

‘That there aJ 
threaten the natil 
bold enough to da 

'ills before they ai 
proportions is th] 
^patriot. And the 
-ing that' remedy 
they are.

_ , “In the self-glo 
wisdom, other as 
tentioua than we 

s tect the threaten! 
society upon whil 
might founder. 1 

■ pales Into insld 
‘-great searchlight] 

tton has been turJ 
i*g danger. From 
of centuries, whfl 
gtearns the pure ] 
truth which serai 

i science of the inq 
science of the nan 

“To arouse than 
cogpltion of duty 
this conference. T 
the citizens who 

^precipice and tod 
straight path <3 

"U your object 
'The Catholic in p 
hundredfold to shJ 
fions, the highest 
'"ioe and here we 
Promise. The Cat 
.for dvil honors a] 
public confidence 
"guilty of his owJ 
state and its into 
an awful crime ai 
which inevitably! 
imputed. Such rr 
as double traitor* 
the honor of cit 
they just 
march of every hi 
lien toward that 
sped to which thi

so
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“When fed era ti 
has already 
and brought out 
gbod. 
in other directions 
.Firm in the conv 
sedulously follows 
Holy Mother Chui 
'become and 
noblest and higl 
and there

accon

Unless w

prov

are
comes our duty j 
Christian name t 

^ hfent and our aci 
service from our o 
to stand for .them' 

Passing the day 
the harbor and t 
in the suburbs, th 
again tonight in. 
rnass meeting to
welcome to the s 

;M. J: Murray, of 
address of welco
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The theology of time of our popular 
hymns is not quite - orthodox, -pat least 
■uch Is the opinion of tpe Maritime 
Baptist, as manyote seen in, the fol
lowing quotation4ft thla.week’s issue:

A soloist- at Main street, St. Gohn, on 
Sunday evening, saitg with much ex
pression “The Ninety and nine.” When 
the line, "lord Thou hast here Thy 
ninety and nine, -re they not enough 
for Thee?” waa sung there was special 
emphasis on the words “Are they not 
enough for Thee?:/ it would seem tha* 
if He got linety-rine out of a hundred 
He might be satisfied. But no.The hun
dredth was His too, and therefore pre
cious, and therefore to be pursued and ' 
found.

1
WEALTHY AMERICAN WIDOW AND HER NEW HUSBAND, A PORTUGESE COUNT
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TFOR Busy MEN. „
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TheORIQlNAL and OtiLV OENUINgJ

Acts like a charm In ' N?'•""“T***
DIARRHŒA and Is the only 1 =3, R^dy k’Jiy^6'

Specific in CHOLERA r 1 -C0DGHS- cE^SH“iL1Jl0*CHITIS'
and DYSENTERY. NEDSALfiU,‘SSluT. RHEUMATISM.

_ , „ Convincing Mciical TTejSmoey accompanies cak ®oUh.
Sold In Botilrs by Mannfictore™.

.1/11,2/8,4/6.

ROMAN OATHOUO. 

Weighty Wordsif
The Freeman has the following time

ly words:—
On an altar-cloth in a little Catholic 

church in Scotland are inscribed the 
words: “The Unseen is here and call- 
ath to thee.” It is a 
would like to eee blazed on all 
highways of the earth, 
modern life is more depressing than 
xwti satisfaction with which the men 
and women of the world live in- the 
world—seeing nothing but what is vis
ible to their eyes, hearing nothing but 
what is audible to their ears. No hu
man affliction could be so terrible as 
this blindness to the Unseen, this deaf
ness to the voice that speaks in sil
ence. The popular philosophy of “liv
ing in the present’’ is suited only to a 
race that has no existence in the fu
ture.

ME
i$]

' London, S.E.
message one 

the31 ■ WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN , BROS. & CO.. L^D.. TORONTO.Nothing inI THE METHODISTS 

A Notable Address '

M
Grand Falls to St. John along tnt 
river, which he hoped would be bullj

The inaugural address of the Rev. 
Mr. Lidgett, on taking the chair of ..the 
AVesleyan Conference Is spoken of as 
one of the finest and most statesrflRn- 
like deliverances made from, the chair 
for many years. It was felicitously ex
pressed, well balanced, broad, tolerant, 
bold, and progressive. Everything was 
striking, clear-cut,. epigrammatic. The 
attention of the Conference was 
rested antt held t<T*the very last sen
tence. . . AH was finely said at the 
right moment, in the rigfit place, and 
to tfie right people. He gave a digni
fied reply to those who would un
church Nonconformists, “We are not 
here to justify ourselves. Life justifies 
itself by living. Order does not create 
life- Life creates order-’* Methodism 
must
was but half

• ,4 tVv at no very distant^, d^te, Hf urgeiti 
that every man present get down t<? 
good hard work along the line of or4 
ganlzation. Mr. Carvèll In closing -e-i 
grétted the abense of Hon. Dr. Pugaq 
ley, whom he' had greatly desired tj 
have present, but unfortunately thj 
Minister at the last moment Kacf beej 
detained at the capital,

FRAISED MR. CARVELL.

\ -|

. •§--v
El CHOICE OF THEITALIAN LOVER’S 

TERRIBLE REVENGE
Faithless Sweetheart's Tongue 

Torn Out With Forceps

* *. '•

ar-

L Rev. W. Burton Morgan of Hartlaiu»( 
spoke briefly in praise of Mr:. .Caçvell. ! 
He had lived a year or more in Otteuva, 
he had watched Mr. Carve 1 L’jg pareer jz* 
parliament, and -was. certain,the. nomi
nee of the convention was ohé pf. tha 
ablest that ever sat in the. cpnimons, 

Wm. A. Hayward of Hrigltf’on, the.ex-: 
sheriff of the county, who was dis
missed by the present local government, 
came to the plàtform'in res|>ohse to re- 

' peated calls and delivered' a fighting 
speech that provoked the greatest en- : 
thusiasm. Hon. ÀV. P. Jones, Harry! 
Carvell, Dr. I. B. Curtis, George W. | 
Up ham, Frank Hagerman gave short 
Speeches, all in'eulogy of' the nominee 
and most optimistic in tone. In fact, 
optimism was the’prevailing key note 
of the entire proceedings. George Mc
Leod of Farmerstdn.-.seednded by Sam
uel Havens of Jacksonville, proposed)

) the following resolution, which

Working Together SEP
The Evangelical Alliance and Feder

ated Catholic Societiés of Cincinnati 
recently formulated a plan of moral 
campaign for the betterment of the 
city. The agitation will be confined to 
reform in bill-boards and other mat
ters that are strictly moral issues. 
.Each of the five gentlemen represent
ing the Protestant churches and Ca
tholic Societies present expressed his 
views and there was every indication 
that a harmonious basi swill be agreed 
upon. Dr. Watson, of the Evangelical 
Alliance was elected chairman and 
Joseph W. Conroy, of the Catholic 
Federation, secretary.

• - jem.

Nominated Amid 
Great Enthusiasm

■

respond to the Spirit. It 
conscious of its 

potential greatness. It had a great 
past which could only become 
its own be créât toga great future. The 
whole future Of the Wëeîeyati ChuEch 
depended on the church ' membership 
question. Let there be no party spirit. 
We were never “to galvanise lifieleee- 
ness, was ton standardise wordliness, 
but to deepen, enlarge and establish 
our church life. The federation'of the 
whole world Is a well nigh accomplish
ed fact. Our opportunities of evange- 
llshlng It are unique. They are quick
ly fleeting. Social problems, too, 
crowd upon us. Tt is time "they ' did. 
The great need, was for an unworldly 
Methodism—plain living, high think
ing, strenuous service. There Was no 
need for dépression. Thère Were signs 
of a new spring. There were signs “of 
abundance of rain.” •’Brethren!’’ rang 
this clarion call, “sanctify yourselves, 
for tomorrow the Lord will work Won
ders among you.”

\
Enraged Villagers Tied Miscreant to His 

Horse Which Dragged Him to 
His Death.

v>- Î ■
I spryacVV.

A FUSE CONVENTION
/irs. Jofm D- Zidsa/T

ROME, Aug. 10—For tearing out his 
former sweetheart’s tongue because 
she had broken h* promise to remain 
faithful while he raved enough to sup
port her, a travelling dentist named 
Francesco. Vergani has been dragged to 
death by a horse to which he' was tied 
by the bystanders who witnessed his 
vengeance.

Vergani, when a youth of nineteen, 
fell in love several years ago with 
Eloise Ferrari, a girl a year his junior, 
and' the daughter of a prosperous 
farmer of Revigo Province. The girl 
liked him, but her parents objected 
that be was too young and poor to 
wed. Hoping to make a fortune in 
America, the young man took passage 
for New York, after rpaking his sweet
heart Atomise to accept no husband 
until he returned to claim her.

The two took their vow of , faithful
ness In the x IHage church, repeating 
together, as they concluded, ‘'May I 
be stricken dumb if I violate the oath 
I have taken.”

Fortune was slower coming to him 
in the New World than Vergani had 
hoped; and it was eight years before 
he considered himself able to support 
the woman!;of his choicdün the fashion 
in which he thought she v?hs entitled.

He had found employment, in the 
meantime, with an itinerant dentist, 
who, taking a fancy to the young Ital
ian, finally made him his partner, 
equipped him with a smattering Of 
dentistry, and enabled him to accumu
late enough to majte him, in Italy, a 
comparatively rich man. * V- ,

Corresponding through a mutual 
friend, Vergani had heard regularly 
frem his betrothed during the first six 
years of his exile. Then the letters sud-

Figures in International Romance an a its Scene- - The picture at the left 
shows the Countess of Santa Eulalia, f ormerly Mrs. John B. Stetson, widow 
of the millionaire hat manufacturer. At the bottom is shown her husband, 
the Portuguese Count of Santa Eulalia. The countess’s country home, “Idro,” 
is also shown.

Mr.Carvell Delivers Vigorous 
Address to His" 

Supporters

g I

THE ANGLICAN. 

Some Very Plain words
.i.I T «•a»

strongly supported by several speakers
and- unanimously carried:...... „

Whereas, the .unlawful.expenditure of. 
money and the use of liquor In election! 
campaigns have .become offenses 
against decency apd/ public, morality, 
and are contrary to the principles and 
alms of true citizenship; and 

Whereas we deeply deplore thé ex
tent to which tbe agencies of money)! 
and liquor have been employed; be id1: 
therefore

Resolved, that we the Liberals Of the] 
county ot CarletOn,' in convention as-j 
sembled, do hereby place ourselves on| 
rtcord as favoring future campaigns 
entirely in conformity with the provisJ 
Ions -of the law.

By actual count there were thre# 
hundred and sixty-eight.delegates ,pres-| 
ent, from the parishes, in .addition -tq/ 
the- representatives from the townw 
Cheers for the Itiqg and candidat» 
eioSed the proceedings. . .. v

x-

NEW ZEALAND PATS HOMAGE 
TO VISITING, YANKEE FLEET

In reply to these who talk about un
ion with other Churches while insist
ing upon Episcopacy- as the divinely 
ordained government of the Church Of 
Christ, Canon Henson in à recent ser
mon In Westminster Abbey said.

"I plead for a return to the older at-s 
tltude of the English Churchman, an" 
attitude which the learning of our 
time and the experience of centuries 
has Justified. I plead tivt the spéc
ifié form of Church organization shall 
again, as In .be days of the Apostles, 
and In *.he early Church, vary with 
local conditions, and yet that the 
fraternity of all Christians shall not 
be impaired. I plead for the frank 
recognition of those non-Bplscopallan 
Churches r’lloh can agree with us in 
the essentials of faith and morality, 
and in the reverent use of the Do
minical Sacraments.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 8.—The
con-largest and most representative 

vention in tile history df Llbetplism in 
Carleton county was heM this after
noon

l

in the new Hayden -Gibson 
Theatre, President - James- A. Barter,-of 
the County Liberal Association in the 
chair. Every parish was represented— 
in fact, eyen every school district sent 
someone. As generally expected, -the 
federal nomination was unanimously 
tendered to the present representative, 
.F, B. Carvell, K. C„ who accepted in a 
speech of an hour’s duration.

Sharp at three o’clock President Bai
ter called the meeting to order and ini 
a brief speech stated that the conven
tion had been called for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate. No special 
delegates had been chosen and if the 
convention saw fit, those present'from 
each parish might chbose delegates :to 
represent them on a nominating tom- 
mittee. As to the procedure he would 
leave that to the convention to deter
mine.

J. Judson Hall, of “Grafton, seconded; 
by J. W. Smalley of Peel, moved that a 
nominating ‘committee bT Ctibsèn." 1h 
amendment Squirfe "Joseph MèrHthéW, 
of McKenzie corner, moved for an open 

This was seconded by 
half a dozen, and unanimously carried. 
Squire Merrithew then In a neat 
speech placed before the convention 
the name of Frank Broadstreet Car- " 
veil, K.C., eulogizing the present re
presentative in the highest terms.

Dr. Curtis of Hartland seconded the 
nomination. ■■ No other name being 
placed in the running, on motion of 
Hon. W. P- Jones, K.C-, the r»4hina- 
tion was closed. - *

SPRANG TO THEIR FEET.

WW)»

Auckland’s Citizens Enthusiastic Over 
Visit — City Elaborately Decorated for 
Occasion and Thousands Line Streets— 
Fleet Will Remain a Week.

SUBMIT PETITE 
FOR PROHIBIT!

- *■ ii'

I ilead for a 
humbler and more Siaritable Anglic
anism, wtiioh will jcone^nt .to learn 
as well as aspire to tpach and can 
set the cause of Christ above the proud 
claims of the Episcopate 

"If, Indeed we have persuaded our
selves that. the Episcopal government 
Is essential, and that oil r.on-Bpisco- 
>al ministries in spite of the spiritual 
success with whldK the Holy Ghost hag 
blessed, and is blessing their labors, 
are invalid, then X admit that there' is 
no help for it; we must go on with this 
lamentable isolation, traverse the old 
futile cycle, and refuse fellowship with 
all the Reformed Churches. Only, in 
that case, let us cease to insult our bre
thren with proposals of reunion, let us 
spare the world that gratuitous hypo-

IÆ

Every QqgrCtebARsr:Listen

ing to Address Signs 

Petition

.t.v *,* :

AMHERST MAN DEAD IN WESTAUCKLAND, N. Z , Aug. 9.—Sixteen 
white ships, comprising the battleship 
division of the United States fleet, un
der command of Rear Admiral Chas., 
S. Sperry, arrived here at 8.40 o'clock 
this morning and anchored in two col
umns in the roadstead abreast the city 
after a Voyage of thirty-three days 
from San Francisco, Including a stop
over of six days at Honolulu. They 
will remain here until next Saturday.

When the warships entered the har- 
borjthe usual salutes were exchanged 
between them and the shore batteries 
and the'Austialasian flagship Powerful 
and the cruisers Encounter and Pio
neer.'

•Shortly after entering Admiral 
Biierry, accompanied by his staff, went 
ashore and paid tils respects to- Lord 
Plufikett, - the governor of New Zea
land! and afterwards William A. 
PrQdtt, the American cpnsul-general. 
The governor and Mr. Prikltt later re
turned the admiral’s visit aboard the 
flagship Connecticut,

These, exchanges pf courtesies ended 
the. programme of the first day’s stay 
oft the American fleet in New Zealand 
waters, but' tomorrow will - begin a 
week of festivities for which the most 
elaborate preparations have been made, 
including ths reception of the fleet on 
behalf of the government by the prime

•minister, the Right Hon. Sir Joseph 
George Ward, the presentation of vari
era addresses, parades, military re
views, banquets, excursions to nearby 
points of interest and horse .racing and 
various other sports.

In the arrangements for the enter
tainments of the personnel of the'fleet 
the- various committees havo paid • grat 
attention to plans for making enjoy
able the stay here of. the enlisted men.

The city is elabmtely decorated in ' denly ceased. The Italian was worried 
honor of the visit of the Americans, and anxious but still confident that the 
and thousands of persons already have £irl remained true to nim. He was 
come into the city ln ord r to assist In 
paying homage to the officers and men.
Queen street, the leading thoroughfare 
of the city, is profusely decorated with 
flags and bunting, the Stars and 
Stripes and the Union’ Jack of Great 
Britain being seen on every hand.

The townspeople are enthusiastic 
over the visit of their American cou
sins arid throughout the day thronged 
the waterfront of the city to view the 
stately ships lying at anchor in the 
roadstead. As a special honor, the 
board of education has -hanged the 
date of the Michaelmas holiday and 
will give the school children their 
week’s vacation beginning tomorrow in 
order that, they may Join with their 
elders in making the stay of the Am
erican fleet a notable one.

. ÀMHEJRST, Aug, lO.—a telegram r_

g»,«S@3§ÆtSfc,|
Mariner w. Bent, of that place. Mr 
Bent is the son

IJ■ .<*■ -

TWO ABLE SPEAKERS
' * • V Convention

of Wm. Bent, of thi* 
county. No particulars have as yeej 
been received other than that he mes< 
hfs death by a fall. Mr. Bent" left here 
about 10 years ago and has sin>< - 
sided there with his family and has 
many relatives In this county. It isj 

i expected that the body will be brough# 
home for burial.

i
A very large audience assembled at 

the Every J^ay Club last ex-ening to 
hear the. Rçy. - Mr,. Boss, of jjampton, 
and had also the. pleasure of hearing a 
few words from Rev. Mr. Heony of 
Carleton. The petition which is being 
circulated throughout the province by 
the N- B, Temperance Federation for 
signatures; asking the prmCpdal gov
ernment to Introduce a prohibitory law 
at the next session of the legislature, 
was submitted at the close of the meet
ing to those who desired to sign. Mr. 
Wasson gave a'temperance recitation, 
Mr. and Mrs. Webb sangf a dudt, and 
there were solos by Misses El-Sle Bar
ker and Lulu ColwelL The president 
referred to the club’s efforts to raise 
a building fund that the club might 
secure a permanent home.

Rev. Mr- Rosa 'made a searching an
alysis of Christianity as Tt relates to 
♦he life of the. Individual, and pointed 
out It is simply a mediation of divine 
life through the lives ot "men and wo
men. Many. professing Christians do 
not realize its meaning, or fail to rriake 
it manifest in their lives. The love, 
sympathy, pity and compassion of 
Jesus are not reflected In their lives 
and their conduct toward others. Mr. 
Ross forcibly impressed upon his hear
ers that an organization can do effec
tive work only no far as Its members 
are in earnest and give of themselves 
to Its work. Jesus said of some, “Ye 
are the salt of the earth.” There are 
those today who are the salt of the 
earth, and others who are the putri- 
fylng forces in life. If all were like 
the first the Kingdom of Heaven would 
be with us; if like the second this 
earth would be a hell, 
men should realize this fact, and re- 
eolye to array themselves upon the 
side of love and sympathy and the 
service of hjumatltÿ.

The speaker very strongly empha
sised the importance of individual ef
fort and urged all interested in the 
work of the Every Day Club to work 
earnestly and unselfishly to make the 
club a stronger influence for the up
lifting of men in this city.

Rev. Mr. Heony briefly reinforced 
Ibis plea, and observed that one could 
not listen to Mr. Roes without feeling 
a stronger desire to do helpful work- 
He expressed his personal sympathy 
with the club and lue desire to aid In 
its work whenever possible. .

confident, too, that, had anything be-j 
fallen her, his friend would have in- 
foimed him.crlsy.” .Just as he was preparing to return 
heme, however, he learned, a month 
ago in Boston, that she had married a 
well-to-do miller of her native village.

His love turned to hatred, Vergani 
hastened at orice to Italy, ’bought one 
of the stage coaches from which itin
erant dentistry is practised there, and 
drove to Monselice, a village near 
Padua, where he arrived during fair 
time, gathered a crowd and performed 
a number of small operations, mean
while questioning his patrons 
cerning his former fiancee.

As he had expected, it was not long 
before she and her husband appeared 
in the group 
unrecognisqlb
wore, he beckoned to the woman, who, 

As the child grows to manhood or encouraged by her husband, agreed to 
womanhool you want, to tell them—es- a trial of a powder with which he had 
pecially before strangers—that they been polishing the not overclean teeth 
will never amount to anything. Scold °* several of the villagers, 
them whenever you get a chance and Catching up a pair of forceps as she 
make a chance if there is none handy, opened her lips, he seized and tore out 
Always find fault with them, never a lar&e Part of her tongue, while the 
commend them. Keep them at work, crowd looked on, frozen with horror, 
don’t give them any holidays, and j Then- as the agonised husband dash- 
never give them a chance to earn any ! cJ forward and caught his fainting 
spending money, and if they should I wife in his arms, a rush was made for 
have some, don’t give them a chance | the coach. The crowd’s first instinct 
to spend it. By carefully observing was Plainly to tear him to pieces. As 
the above rules you will have children they tore him from the coach, however, 
who will have no love or respect for someone shouted ; “Tie him to his 
you, and who will pay you back for h°r8e and let it drag him.” 
all your harshness and hardness with The suggestion met with instant ap- 
compound Interest. proval. One of the horses was quickly

unfastened from the coach, Vergani 
was bound to its tail, and the animal, 
already frightened and rearing, was 
lashed to a gallop.

The victm of the mob’s vengeance 
was dragged nearly two miles before 
the runaway animal was stopped. Ver
gani was then almost beyond recogni
tion. The object .of his vengeance will 
probably not recover.

x v - -

A SENSIBLE MINISTERTHE PRESBYTERIANS

Dr. Pringle Vindicated
A few day» ago in the Yukon Coun

cil a resolution signed by all the 
prominent citizens of Dawson.
presented
against ‘the blackguardly attempt to 
beenflrdb the character of the Rev. Dr. 
Prlngl* by a document introduced by 
Mr. John Grant’ The charge, the ne- 
tltien said, was absolutely false and 
obtained by dishonorable methods. ‘We 
knew DT. Pringle’s life,’ the resolution 
declared, *to be consistent with the 
highest principles of Christian 
hood and purity.' Mr. Grant’s resolu
tion was withdrawn.

A standing vote was called, for, on 
the name of Mr. Carvell and. with a." 
cheer that reverberated again and » 
again, the whole' gathering sbrang fo 
their feet as one man. -The formal de
claration of the chairman conferring 
the nomination upon Mr. .Carvell was 
the signal for another , spontaneous out
break of enthusiasm, on account c-f 
which the candidate upon rising to re
spond was obliged to pause for some 
time. Mr. Carvell in opening express
ed his hearty and sincere appreciation 
of the great honor so unanimously con
ferred, and accepted the trust reposed 
in him, promising to take off his coat 
and go into the fight with clean wea
pons whenever the call to arms may 
be sounded. He said he had no infor
mation concerning the probable date of 
the contest.

<v..j';.-g

" MELBOURNE, Aug. 10—Referring t» 
tile refusal of the New Zealand au<( 
thofitles to sanction a rifle match beq 
tweeri teams made of sailors from th® 
American battleships and the Domin-j 
ion Volunteers cm the ground that th® 
regulations forbid the landing of arm
ed parties of foreigners, -Hon: Thomag 
Ewing, Commonwealth Minister ot! 
State for Defense, states be will no® 
allow these technical regulations td 
interfere with the rifle matches of'» 
similar nature that have teen arrangé 
ed as a part of the entertainment durJ 
ing the battleships’ calls at "ports l® 
Australia. ’ '

was
indignantly protesting

con-

1
about his coach. Himself

le in the long beard he
f

SATURDAY SERMONETTEmarf-

DQN'T KNOW HOW TO- USE CHIL
DREN.

4-
MONKEYS FEARLESS. ...

Until a monkey Is beaten he has n® 
fear. He would as soon attack a lionf 
as a gnat, and as long as he cap looM 
into your eyes, he wllj .net sub.mlt, H» 
considers himself the master. Aver! 
the head and he gly.es in. .'This. is. » 
recognized fact .among animal .trâinerij

So far as he knew only 
Sir Wilfrid himself knew, and the pre
mier hadn’t told any ..one, if indeed he 
had as yet made up his own mind.

Mr. Carvell then entered into review 
of his course in parliament during the 
past four years and the policy of- the 
administration. When elected in 1904 
he had promised to serve the country 
to the best of his ability, and he could 
honestly claim to have fulfilled his 
pledge. It was his desire to go back 
again as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid ] 
Laurier and to have the present gov
ernment sustained, as in his opinion 
the interest of Canada demand a con
tinuance of Liberal rule. No fair man 
could by any process of reasoning 
bring himself to the view that the af
fairs of our Dominion would be as 
safe in the hands of Borden and Foster 
as they are now with- Laurier and 
Fielding. There is, no bigger figure 
among the .King’s: subjects than o.ur 
gifted Premier. .....

Warning Yet

The Presbyterian Witness referring 
to the internal troubles of the Roman 
Catholic Church, thus puts It:

The “Modernists" have not submit
ted to the Pope. Father Loisy Is still 
writing in the old strain, and does not 
pe®" any regard to the papal excom
munication. There is published in the 
City of-Rome by a group of Italian 
priests a reply to the Papal encyclical. 
It la published in Italian, French 
English. The French have shewn no 
sign of submission to the desires ot the 
Pope, and there eeems to be no sign of 
ft reversal of the Separation policy.

Among the Jews

Of course, old maids and old bache
lors are the only ones who know how 
to properly bring up children, and 
what I know about the art is borrowed 
from the many lectures given ' me by 
my old maid aunt.

She tells me after I have caught my 
child I must commence to train it, 
and the first lesson I must teach it is 
that it’ is to have no will of-its own. 
No matter what the child wants to do 
I must oppose it even though it wants 
to do something perfectly right.

To keep the child properly subdued 
It must be frightened regularly. Tell 
it the dark is dangerous, that there are 
ghost goblins and all sorts of evil 
things watching for it, ready to pounce 
out upon it.

My aunt tells me that if I want my 
child to grow up perfectly truthful, 
that I must be continually promising it 
rewards and punishments, and then 
forgetting all about them.

If I want my child to have perfect 
confidence in my word I must tell it 
that it cannot go where it wants to 
go or get what it wants to get, and 
then when it cries long enough and 
loud enough I give it what It wants. 
A few lessons (unless It is a very 
stupid child) will teach it that I don’t 
mean what I say, tend if it cries long 
enough it can get the moon if It wants

I
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WEAK MAN BfCENPT £
Men- and wd- Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 

weak back, tailing memory or -dsfieieâtm* 
hood, brought on by excesses or diseipatio 
may cure himself «t home wdHi * ’
scriptton that ! 1 ‘

rod enve 
it. A, E>
Detroit,Michigan.

and

r
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The Toronto Presbyterian Mission to 
the Jews le making satisfactory pro
gress. The pastor, Mr? -Rohold, is an 
earnest and diligent worker, holds

OPEN ALL SUMMERBRITAIN'S SEA EMPIRE-
.*.open

air meetings, conducts a night school, 
h-as a reading room, and visits from 
house to house.

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY.

(Washington Star.)
John D. Rockefeller was talking to 

a member of the famous Bible class 
about economy.

“But economy, like everything else, 
may be carried to extremes—may be 
made a mere fad of,” sand Mr. Rocke
feller.

“There Is a farmer out near Cleve
land who makes a fad of economy. 
Every time he drives into town he 
carries a hen with him tied to the 
seat of his buggy.

“A friend rode with him one day 
and found out the use of the 
When at noon, the farmer lunched 
under a tree, he gave his mare a feed 
from a nosebag. The hen, set on the 
ground, ate all that the horse spilled 
from the bag, and thus there 
waste.”

Fredericton BusinessThis incident between the German 
Emperor and England reveals the 
weakness of our Imperial system. To 
guard a promiscuous set of colonies 
and possessions scattered over all parts 
of the world, England claims the do
minion of the seas. She seems to think 
that the other nations will respect that 
claim and be content to limit their nav
ies so that her supremacy may be as
sured. No expectation surely could be 
less reasonable or less likely to be ful
filled. England may feel maternal pride 
in her colonies and be requited by af
fection. But to suppose that the other 
nations will concur in making her se
curely epipress of the ocean Is absurd. 
She will remain as she Is, assailable In 
her dependencies, which do not 
likely ever to contribute much to Im
perial defence. Meantime her own 
pie will be subjected to a severe strain, 
and the community of nations will 
er be free from the danger of 
Goldwto Smith.
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WARNED HIS HEARERS.

will be open through the summe* 
months for all who wish to attend.

Those wishing to- enter for FAL!# 
TERM beginning September let, would 
do well to send for Free Catalogue# 
now. Address—
,C' v

Mr. Carvell warned his hearers that 
the party will have to. face ,a scandal 
campUgn. He took up in detail the Sas
katchewan Valley case, the North. At
lantic Trading Co., the marine départi 
ment, the timber limits, the Hodgiris 
case and mapy other alleged cas/es of 
graft made by Foster, Ames and others 
of the opposition, showing how unfair 
and grossly misleading were their, ac
cusations against the Liberal’ party. 
He had never neglected an opportunity 
to cross swords in debating these mat
ters with the real leaders of the oppo
sition, and -would .he delighted to. ac
commodate them at any time. . Con
cerning .the valley - railway the, speak
er said he was greatly disappointed 
that the Transcontinental ..had

THE BAPTISTS» 

Churches Uniting

Two ohurches in Victoria, B. C., 
have Joined hapds. Referring to this 
the Maritime Baptist says:

As we have ropaatediy said, the 
Ion of two weak churohee may increase 
the strength of ea-V organization for 
the purpose of its existence. We 
especially Interested . in the Victoria 
Baptists because two of thiiir pastors, 
the late Rev. Walter Bares ahd Rev. E. 
LeRoy Dakin, went from this part of 
Canada, and because a number of their 
members, including A. J. Fined, form
erly of Kentvlile, have carried their ab
ility and devotion to the Baptist 
on the Pacific coast. We wish the pas
tor, Rev. Christopher Burnett, former- 
beautiful city and the capital of a 
church large prosperity. Victoria is a 
beautiful city, and the cApitM “bf a 
Province that has a groat fututof Sus

ie the Baptiste of the Ipr weet

A POOR JUDGE.

(Argonaut.)
“Pete,” the White House bulldog, 

recently removed by death, had a hab
it of going away with a well groomed 
appearance and a nonchalant manner 
and reappearing all chewed up. One 
day he returned while,the President 
was at a tennis game With the, French 
ambassador. “Pete" limped up to the 
wire netting, looking for sympathy and 
certainly as if he needed It. He got it 
from Mr. Jusserand. "Mr. President," 
said the ambassador,, peering through 
the netting, “your doog seems to be a 
poor tighter,” The president called time 
on-the tennis game, and walked over 
tp- the. petting, “Pete” wagged his tail 
feebly but loyally, "No,'/ said Mr. 
Rpoaevelt, “He’s a splendid-fighter, but 
lie’s a poor Judge of dogs,"

W. J. OSBORNE,1 it. Fredericton, N. B!un- My maiden aunt tells me if I want ,| 
an infant terrible on my hands to tell 
strangers (always in the presence of 
the child), all the bright things and 
cute things of the child, and after a 
while I will have a self conscious lit
tle prig on my hands.

To get a selfish little animal I must 
teach him never to share anything he 
has with another.

i ■

SOME PEOPLE'D are
Think we do not make nolle enoughs 

We could easily rpakc plenty of it onm 
we are not "built that way.” Beside» 
we believe that intelligent people d-# 
not like It any better than we do.
; So long as coi ducting our buslnes# 
in such- a way As to retain public re
spect and confidence pays as well as It 
has done, the methods that suit th® 
Public and ourselves may as wejl, b#

i hen.

seem

was nopeo-
As the child grows older I must give 

him whatever he wants. All the money 
he asks for, all the candy, all the holi
days he wants.

A child humored, lied to, nevter 
thwarted, having his own way, ought 
to be able to break your heart by the Been the 
time he is twenty, if you carefully ob- Signature 
serve the above rules.

gone
through the centre of the province, but 
felt that even his strongest opponents 
will concede that he (Carvell) had done 
all that could be done by apy single 
person in the effort. Although disap
pointed in the valley, road he was.not 
discouraged, as,he had-urgedY and, was 
glad to say the government ,had grant
ed liberal subsidies for a line from

cause nev- 
war.— SPANISH ARE CHARITABLE.

The Spanish are among the most 
charitable people on earth. Without a 
poor tax Spanish communities uf 5C,- 
000 self supporters feed 
Illation of 6,000 or more

continued. Send for catalogue. ;
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^>»The Kind You Haw Always Bong# S. Kerr,
a pauper pep-ef Drift
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